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CHUR ADVERTISING.Bebee roee up, startled by the now unfa
miliar sound of a human voice, and looked at 
the breathless mother with eyes of pitying 
wonder.

“Surely I will go,” she said, gently; “but 
there is no need to bribe me. I have not 
sinned greatly—that I know.”

Then she went out quickly and ran through 
the lanes and into the city for the sick child, 
and found the wise man, and sent him, and 
did the errand rather in a sort of sorrowful, 
sympathetic instinct than in any reasoning 
consciousness of doing good.

When she was moving through the once 
familiar and happy ways, as the sun was set
ting on the golden fronts of the old houses 
and the chimes were ringing from the many 
towers, estrange 
existence, fell upon her.

Could it be she—she, indeed, who had gone 
there the year before the gladdest thing that 
the earth bore, with no care except to shelter 
her flowers from the wind and keep the fresh
est blossoms for the burgomaster’s housewife?

She did not think thus to herself; but a 
vague doubt that she could ever have been 
the little, gay, laborious, happy Bebee, with 
troops of friends and endless joys for every 
day that dawned, came over her as she went 
by the black front of the Broodhuis.

The strong voice of Lisa, the fruit girl, 
jarred on her as she passed the stall under its 
yellow awning that was flapping sullenly in 
the evening wind.

ROCKEFELLER’S WEALTH. 4

BEBEE; III
Rook-keeper, Now the Richest 

Man on Earth.
A New York paper makes the startling 

statement that the pinnacle of earthly 
wealth is thought to have been reached 
by Mr. John IX Rockefeller—who must, 
therefore, have displaced the Vanderbilt 
boys and the Duke of Westminster from 
their post as rival claimants for the hon
or of being accounted the richest man on 
earth. Rockefeller’s wealth, says Julian 
Ralph in the Providence Journal, has in
creased until it is said that he is now in 
receipt of an income of $20,000,000 a year, 
John D. Rocekfeller’s life story made him 

of the marvels of the new world long

■ I

If you want a Situation advertise in the 
GAZETTE. IQ cents for 3 lines.

If you want help of any kind advertise in 
the GAZETTE. lO cents for 3 lines.
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A
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTltN, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE,

By “OUIDA.”
of unreality, of non-

The Romance of a Beautiful Flemish Peasant Girl

the people with wmpsof ice along the dreary 
country roads and the steep streets of the 
city. The bells of the dogs and the mules 
sounded sadly through the white misty 
silence of tho Flemish plains, and the weary 
horses slipped and fell on the frozen ruts and 
on the ragged stones In the little frost shut 
Flemish towns. Still the Flemish folk were 
gay enough in many places.

In the little village above St. Guido, Be- 
bce’s neighbors were merry too, In their sim
ple way.

The women worked away wearily at their 
lace in the dim winter light, and made a 
wretched living by it, but all the same they 
got penny playthings for their babies, and a 
bit of cake for their Sunday hearth. They 
drow together in homely and cordial friend
ship, and of an afternoon when dusk fell 
wove their lace in company in Mere Krebs’ 
millhouse kitchen, with the children and the 
dogs at their feet on the bricks, so that one 
big fire might serve for all, and all bo lighted 
with one big rush candle, and all bo beguiled 
by chit-chat and songs, stories of spirits, and 
whispers of ghosts, and now and then when 
tho wind howled at its worst, a paternoster 
or two said in common for the men toiling 
in tho barges or drifting up the Scheldt.

In these gatherings Bobeo’s face was missed, 
and tho blithe soft sound of her voice, like a 
young thrush singing, was never hegrd.

Tho people looked in and saw her sitting 
over a great open book—often her hearth had 
no flro.

Then tho children grew tired of asking her 
to play, and their elders began to shake their
beads; she was so pale and so quiet there They Got the Pig.
must bo some evil to it-» they began to gpeaking of ^ toU near the

Little by little people dropped away from ‘pool, which was tho last on tho oldBos- 
her. Who knew, the gossips said, what ton ani Albany line to bo torn down, re- 
shame or sin the child might not have on her mils to memory an amusing incident 
sick little soul! which old Dr. Shaw, its keeper, used to

True, Bebee worked hard just the same, rebite. 
and Just the same was seen trudging to and gha'w u3aj to travel with an old ven- 

- fro in the dusk of dawns and afternoons to ^ name o£ Potter some
her two little wooden shoes She was gentle 1 tmte
and laborious, and gave the children her years before he begnn to tend the gate, 
goat’s milk, rod the old women the brambles and he was a pretty clever magician, the 
other garden. doctor was, so the two hitched up well

But they grew afraid of her—afraid of that together, 
sad, changeless, far away look to her eyes, -Well, the story goes that Potter and 
and of tho mute weariness that was on her- ghaw were riding in ,Reub’ Underwood’s 
and beingperplexed were =™^ like aU fcno- OTer fl,e Monson and Southbridge
rant creatures, that what was secret must ^ an(j ^ Tehiclewas crowded with

So they filing aloof and let her alone, and passengers who considered themselves 
by and by scarcely nodded as they passed pretty high toned folks, and I guess they 
her, but said to Jeannot: *' really were.

“You were spared a bod thing, lad; the At any rate when the stage arrived 
child was that grand painter’s light-’o- at Southbridge they all got gut and went 
love, that is plain to see. The mischief aU the tavern there to get dinner. The 
comes of the stuff old Antoine filled her head . * down at the tablewith-a stray little by blow of chick weed SJfTantriloanist who was a stranger 
that he cockered up like a rare carnation. “aventrUoqmst, wnowasam g 
OhI do not fly in a rage, Jeannot; the child is aU exceptog Shaw, came m atter taking 
no good, and would have made an honest a sip of “toddy* and sat down also at the 
tp «n rue. Take heart of grace, and praise same table. A roast pig was brought in 
the saints, and marry Katto’s Lisa.” on a platter by the servant and set upon

But Jeannot would never listen to the table, and just after one member of 
slanderers, and would never look at Lisa, ^ad finished saying grace and-- though the door of the little hut was the pig> Healed ter-

always closed ngaiusthim, and wheneverhe d the majority of the méfia-
mL^moM Laysate rmo'HS bSTof ' toe party’not knowing tout 

her rabots were treading. Potter was a ventriloquist, as X said,
One night in the midwinter time old An- thought for a moment that tho pig was 

nejnio died. alive, and after screeching and scream-
Bebeo found her in the twilight with her carver simultaneously throwing

head against the garret window, and her left faifl knife ^ fork across the dining 
ddo all shriveled and useless Bbehad * room, got up and left toe table, leaving 
little ran» left, and a few fleeting breaths to to flnish toe pig.—

d™” Boston Globe.

before it was dreamed that he would 
ever reach the greatest height 
lionaire. A certain Dr. Rockefeller re
moved from the central part of this state 
less than forty years ago to establish 
himself and family in Cleveland. John 
D. and William were his sons. John D- 
finished his boyhootl in the Ohio city 
a»d got his schooling there. Then he 

to New York, and was proud to be- 
book-keeper in a. little store for

[LiOXTINUKD.J OF THE SKIN,

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBDRN & CO., Toronto.

as a mil-
CHAFTER XIX.

•‘1 will let her alone and she will marry 
Jeannot,” thought Flamen; tmd ho believed 
himself a good man tor once in his life, and 
pitied himself for having become a sentimen
talist.

She would marry Jeannot and bear many 
children, as those people always did; and 
ruddy little peasants would cling about those 
pretty, soft, little breasts of hers; and she 
would love them after the manner of such 

and be very content clattering over

IV '
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THE BEST MEDIUM.ARTISTS’ m1MlMaterials. HAIL HOADS.STEAMEHS.
=•ilia ïfcirgest Stock in the Do- 

minion will bo found at

A, Ramsay & Son's
MONTREAL

“Oh, he, little fooll" the mooting voice 
cried. “The rind of the fine pino is full of 
pickles and stings the lips when the taste is 
gone, to be sure. Crack common mite like 
me and you are never wanting—hazels grow 
free in every copse. Prut, tut I Your grand 
lover lies a-dying—so the students read out of 
this just now—and you such a simpleton as 
not to get a roll of napoleons out of him be
fore he went to rot in Paris. I dare say he 
was poor as sparrows, if one knew the truth. 
He was only a pointer after all”

Lisa tossed her as she spoke a torn sheet, in 
which she was wrapping gentians; it was a 

three weeks old, and

come a
the sale of farm produce on commission 
in Water street in this city. At 19 years 
of age he and a Mr. M. B. Clark went in 
to that business on tlieir own account. 
That was at the close of the war. While 
a book-keeper Mr. Rockefeller had in
vested a little money in a small oil re
finery up the river. The porter in the 
same store had put his small savings 
into the refinery also. In time Rocke
feller thought lie saw a fortune in oil* 
and sold out his interest in his store to

CHOICE PERFUMESwomen
tho stones in her wooden shoes; and growing 
brown and stout, and more careful after 
money, and ceasing to dream of unknown 
things, and not seeing God at all in the fields, 
but looking low and beholding only the ears 
of the gleaming wheat and the feet of the 
tottering children; and so gaining her bread 
and losing her soul, and stooping nearer and 
nearer to earth till she dropped into it like 
one of her own wind blown wall flowers 
when tho bee has sucked out all its sweetness 
and the heats have scorched up all its bl 
yes, of course, she would marry Jeannot and 
end sol

Meanwhile he had his Gretchen, and that 
was tho one great matter.

So ho left the street of Mary of Burgundy, 
and went on his way out of the chiming city 
as its matin bells were rung,' and took with 
him a certain regret and the only innocent 

that had ever awakened in him; 
and thought of his self negation with half 
admiration and half derision ; and so drifted 
away into tho whirlpool of his amorous, cyni
cal, changeful, passionate, callous, many col
ored life, and said to himself, as he saw tho 
last line of the low green plains shine against 
tho sun: “She will marry Jeannot—of course 

ofc And my Gretchen

III

Summer Ar- - 
rangement.

Jnst received a full assortment. 

-OE-

j Lutrins, Atkinson's, Gtosnell's Ect, 
in small bottles.

-ALSO-
* A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK,
Prices low.

«OINTS row
WnreOR ft NEWTON’S

Celebrated Manufactures.

COCKLES 1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1860.THREE TRIPS
-A- 1

WEEK.srirsffiEMâ ! ~'S8
(Sunday executed) a? lollows:—piece of newspaper .....

In It there was n single line or » which said 
that the artist Flamen, who» “Gretchen’ 
was the wonder of the Salon of tho year, lay
sick onto death In his rooms In Faria
. Bebee stood and read; tho strong, ruddy 
western light upon the typo, the taunting 
laughter of the fruit girl on her ear.

A bitter shriek rang from her that made 
even the cruelty of Lisa's mirth stop In a 
sudden terror.

I
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 

VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH
OUT MERCURY. *3- USED BY THE 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOB 
OVER 120 YEARS.

Trains will Leave St. John.
Day tiaras»............................
Accommodation.......................
Express for Sussex..................................
8 X PRKflS TOR_II A LI P A X <k_qOKB*C^.^_._._.

Clark. He and the former porter, now 
the millionaire Samuel Andrews, then de
voted all their time to oil refining. Rocke
feller was 26 and Andrews was under 55. 
Their refinery was not worth $5000, and 
was not * ' ""
John’s
partner in another refinery. The two 
refineries were presently joined, and a

::U1!OSSSÆSS-S-
DAYA^DNESDAY and FRIDAY moraine nl

WILLIAM B. McVEY
iCHEMIST,

^Connections n^Eastj.ort with steamer “Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
Ste^Frairtt received<^^05^^

7.25 ASIccping Cur runs daily on the 18.00 trala

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Ouebea 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friila» 
i Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

Retpaîd'fôr” They prospered,' and SfaSJo
Êrotlier William became liia chamomile TJmy^H ^a TO8e
in another refinery. The two and for obstructions and torpid

1186 Union St., St. John N. B.affection

[TO BE COAiNVED.l

store was opened in the city for the sale 
of the oil they refined. They .needed Trains will Arrive at St. John smoney to swing their plans with, and 
set out to find it. Away off in Saginaw 
Mich., was Henry M. Flagler, sent there | 
by a rich father-in-law to make Ins 
fortune in lumber and salt He was not 
succeeding. The father-in-law heard of 

Rockefellers, and, calling Flagler to 
N'ewYork, put him and $60,000 into,tfre 
new oil firm. From this stafeem-thè^ 
Rockefeller history begins the 
anmled career of the Standard Oil Com
pany. Taking that name and a capital 
of a' million, John D. Rockefeller rapidly 
consummated his plan to control the 
oil product of the nation.. The business 
grew so enormous that it was able to 
obtain the low est freights rates from the 
railroads, and these were often such that 
Commodore Vanderbilt remarked that 
onlv one man in the world could dictate 
to him. and that was Rockefeller. 
Refineries were bonglit right and left for 
stock or cash. All who, like Col. O. H.
Payne, took stock became rich; the 
others got a fair price, and that was au.
The coroporation was a monopoly until 
1880. After that the railroads rebelled, 
and then the Standard built its pipe 
lines and defied the roads. The company 
is incorporated in many states and 
managed by the Standard 
pany in this city, with John D. and 
William Rockefeller still at the head.
William owns and lives at the beautiful 
Aspinwall estate at Tarry town, just 
above the limits of this city, on the 
Hudson. John D. lives near Greenwich, , 
on the Sound, with a coterie of business 
associates, who come to town every day 
in a private car that is_fitted uj> like e a '
club house on wheels. Henry M. Flagler “
whose income is now about $7,000,000 a 4
year, has a grand house in town. These 
and the lesser magnates of the great oil I 
trust are all quiet, plain, democratic jr 
citizens, notoire of whfHM>uts on the € 
airs of the average hoteTtnerk.

Strong Reeietnnt'fe.
A healthy human body has strong j 

powers of resistance against diseases but 
where weakness or lack of tone exists^ 
disease quickly assails it. Keep the sys
tem clean, the blood pure and the vital 
powers vigorous and active by the use of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, the true vitahzer

WHOLESALE AGENTS

EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

BAT OF FUNDY S. S. 00.sho will marry J 
Li greater than Scheffer’s.”

What else mattered very much, after all, 
except what they would say in Paris of 
Gretchen?

Halifax A Quebec. 
Sussex......................

Express from 
Express from 

modation
(LIMITED.)

Day E
All Trains aro run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTING EK.
Chief Ssperindendeiit* 

’k'ffoncton'ÏL B., November 20lh, 1S8S.

OAK-TANNEDthe

BELTINGCHAPTER XX.
The wheat was reaped in the fields, and the 

brown earth turned afresh. Tho white and 
purple chrysanthemums bloomed against the 
flowerless rose bushes, and the little gray 
Michaelmas daisy flourished where the dead 
carnations had spread their glories. leaves 
began to fall, and chilly winds to sigh among 
the willows; the squirrels began to store 
away their nuts, and the poor to pick up the 
broken, bare boughs.

“He said he would come before winter,” 
thought Bebee every day, when she rose and 
felt each morning cooler and grayer than the 
ono before it; winter was near.

Her little feet already were cold In their 
wooden shoes; and the robin already sang in 
tho twigs of the sear sweet briar; but she had 
tho brave, sweet faith which nothing kills, 
and sho did not doubt-oh! no, she did not 
doubt, she was only tired.

Tired of the strange, sleepless, feverish 
nights; tired of the long, dull, empty days; 
tired of watching down the barren, leafless 
lane; tired of hearkening breathless to each 
stop on the rustling dead leaves; tired of 
looking always, always, always, into tho 
ruddy autumn evenings and the cold autumn 
starlight, and never hearing what sho listened 
for, never seeing what she sought; tired as a 
child may be, lest In a wood, and wearily 
wearing 1» /f-mll slnag» and breaking it.

sob.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
323 Blackadar, Fred., Crockery, Union

330 Bowman, I. C., residence, King 
street East

325 Carritte, deB., Commission Agent,
Water street .

286 C. P. R. Telegraph Co., Prince Wm.

328 Dunbrack, H., residence, Wright 
street, Portland. .

Gleeson & Morrison, Coal, Smythe

324 Lynch, J. P.. Commission Merchant,
Market street

j 315 McAvenney, Dr. A. F., Charlotte 
street.

326 Macaulay Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Kij g "street .

I 190 McAvity, Geo., residênce, Princess

02 Smitlb George F., residence Union 
street.

334 Simonds, E. I., residence, XV aterloo

327 Straton, James, residence, Hazen
street

332 The Calkin Electric Co., Princess

322 VassiefJ. & Co., Dry Goods, King 
street.

319 Vassie, W., residence, Mecklen
burg street

A. W. McMackm,
Local Manager.

Toronto Branch
20 FRONT ST. EAST

ng same day, commencingat 7.45 a. m., retnmi 
Wednesday, 27th inst.

TROOP Jc SON 
Managers.

St. John, N. B.,
23rd 1889.

THE j. 0. McLARBtT BELTING CO.

MONTREAL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (ALL RAIL LINE.)329

PUSTEBLASSand Potter ARRANGEMENT^ 0£avJ3RAg]pSjohinn 
a IPSution—ItosternStandard Time.tb

6.10The Peoples’ Favorite, iSIE.ISzS
W*\\l\ f\ave V

1Trust Com-
SSStSS®8 A3leave her wharf,

TUESDAY,- THURSDAY AND 
SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

CALLING AT ALL INTERMEDIATE 
STOPS.

Returning, is due at INDIANTOWN at 
2 p. m., on ALTERNATE DAYS.

J. E. PORTER,
Manager.

?!

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 
8.30

Bangor.MONGENAIS, boivin & CO.
MONTREAL RETI KNINU TO ST. JOHN.

FROM BANGOR, 5.20 a. m.: Parlor Car attached 
7.20 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO IT 1.15,11.15 a. m. 12.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 6.0011.40 a. m., 8.20 p. m.; 
1I0ULT0N 6.00,11.40 a. m.,8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.40 a. m., 10.20 p. m.; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. m., 3.25p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN T 5.45, 8.40 a. m., 2.36 
7.00 p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

E JOSAS & 00,
jCers*

h- SUNDRIESStall sho did her work and kept her courage, 

grow
her eyes like a lost dog’s, and yet never lost 
heart or wondered in the task that ho had set 
her, or in her faith in his return.

-Burn the books, Bebee,” whispered tho 
-, children again and again, clinging to her 

skirts. “Burn tho wicked, silent things. 
Since you have bad them you never sing, or 
romp, or laugh, and you look so white—so

Bebee kissed them, but kept to her books.
Jeannot going by from the forest night 

after night saw the light twinkling in the hut 
window, and sometimes crept softly up and 
looked through the chinks of the wooden 
shutter, and saw her loaning over some big 
old volume with her pretty brows drawn to
gether, and her mouth shut close in earnest 
effort, and he would curse the man who had 
changed her so, and go away with rage in his 
breast and tears in his eyes, not daring to say 
anything, but knowing that never would 
Bobeo’s little brown hand lie In lovo within 
his own.

Nor even in friendship, for ho had 
rashly spoken rough words against the 
stranger from Rubes’ land, and Be boo ever 
Since then had passed him by with a grave 
simple greeting, and when ho had brought 
her in timid gifts a barrow load of fagots, 
had thanked him, but had bidden him take 
tho wood homo to his mother.

“You think evil things of me,‘Bebee?” good 
Jeannot had pleaded, with a sob in his voice; 
and sho hod answered gently:

“No; but do not speak to me, that is all” 
Then he bad cursed her absent lover, and 

Bebee gone within and closed her door.
Sho liad no idea that the people thought ill 

of her They were cold to her, and such cold- 
mado her heart ache a little more. But 

great love in her possessed her so 
that all other things were half un-

He Still Lives. ,
He stood on the step* of the CXty HâU

yesterday and blew his nose and wiped 
his eyes and steadied himself by one of 
the stone columns, and when he was 
asked if he were ill he replied;

“You bet I’m ill! ’Tain’t in the body, 
but right here—right here in the heart!”

“Are you subject to heart trouble.'
“You bet! Heart’s alius been troubled.

That’s why I drink.”
“Have you been drin ng!*”

Meat's wh7'l cry. ‘wheifl'get  ̂Mfl*‘«.îS4al!« 5S 

about half drunk I feel so sad and lone- pain oi cutting teeth? 1 f®,l,l.®Lon«Cvnnp tor 
somo that I wouldn’t give a frozen ba- Tkkthisoffits value is incalculable,

nanato live another day.”
“Do you feel that way now:1 it- It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates
“I do. I don’t care to live another the stomach and boweles, cures colic, sortons 

minute. I’d welcome death]with out- theiSSjytothowholesystem”J«B8.Wmiow’B 
stretched anna!” SïîKlSSSÏiS

"Poor man! the oldeit and best female nurse! and physician!
‘•Don’tl Sympathy alias breaks me in the United states, .and is £r sale hy ail 

down.n Three drüütt and a few kind drags', throughout,he world. Pnee 2» ecu* a 

words make a child of mo. Please go 
away and let me stand here and freeze to 
death. I’m no good on earth. I want 

to die.”
The policeman on duty in the lower 

corridor was informed of the case, and 
ho went out and gave the man the col
lar. Presto change! Ho had scarcely 
got hold of him when the sorrowful 
hearted began to resist in the most vig
orous manner, and as he was finally 
landed in the patrol wagon he called 
out: “Old fel, I’ve got my eye on you, 
and I want to live a thousand years to 
get even!”—Detroit Free Press.

FT THBTaRMOUTH STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY,

N THE KEY TO HEALTH.SfSBMtLAL

BIOIX.S

mgjti.il»' Flavoring Extracts

(Limited.)

j) EiKS&SKr
and Woodstock.

HAND
FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. anil Boston.

B 4.30 p.m—For Fairvillc, Fredericton, and inter 
mediate points.

[Ï]
8

Tripa^Wee^between"¥iere tli "ÜÆ 
FRIDAY evening, at 7.30, couneetmg at 

S S “Yarmouth.” which loaves Yarmouth every
Wednetti.^S.t«^A.ratinfAf5,^|n.

READY IOK BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury st.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

8.55 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and pointa west.

A. I. IIEATII,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

and restorative.
nues of theOKNTIjKHIEX: UowJîà'TKidneys and ïàvOT. cariy.

Too can have your Clothing put in good Order by | edVthe^lmpuritios and foul

sending them to j humors of tho secrcâons ; at the same

JOHNS. DUNN, ESeM0,fD^.
TanOB. .j

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a rfthe

________ sPeciaIty'________i jsŒttBSiïSàSïïaïïZ
TAYLOR & DOCKRILL

BLOOD BITTERS.

TJnl anilADVICE TO MOTHERS.

K. W. CRAM,

CH Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN
. St.John NB, 20 April, 1389.

CAFE ROYAL,5> ™

e found her in the twilight, with her 
head against the garret window.

“Look for the brig,” she muttered. “You 
will not see the flag at the masthead for the 
fog to-night; but his socks are dry and his 
pipe is ready. Keep looking—keep looking— 
sho will bo in port to-night”

But her dead sailor never came into port; 
sho went to him. The poor, weakened, faith
ful old body of her was laid in the graveyard 
of the poor, and the ships came and went 
under tho empty garret window, and Bebee 
was all alone.

Sho had no more anything to work for, or 
any bond with the lives of others. She could 
live on tho roots of her garden and the sale of 
her hens’ eggs, and she could change the 
turnips and carrots that grew in a little strip 
of her ground for the quantity of bread that 
sho needed.

So she gave herself up to the books, and 
drew herself more and more within from tho From Ocean to Ocean,
outer world. She did not know that the Fiahennen and miners in-Nova Scotia,
neighbors thought very evU ot her; she had echanica anj farmers in Ontario and
only one idea in her mind—to bo more worthy ^ huntera and trappers in the
ot him against he should”*”n. ] territories and gold miners in British

Tho winter passed away romebow; she dtd use and praise Hagyard's
5SX. cold, white blank ottmsen YeUow^H, the ^Urea! and -
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her hands in the chilly water, she tbpught to neVer welcome, and the end of its vieitie NTTT fifl n r» tt j r ■
herself : “I will make my skin as soft as I ran a, rejoiced at. Burdock Blood 'jlP1 IN U 1 UU. FiffffS IOP HâtCulIlff,
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MUTTON, Mountings and Trimmings

DEAN'S SAUSAGES. ; * ' neJgt de8iglis. Having made
arrangements will, the manufacturers, Jamrfdkuhh «fths «gyjg»;ystŒS'' JX

SA0OS. i Z3EE2L torn wmm.
-»* ________irr-
sHJSSS THo. ï>~: Double WaMoard. —»

Domvillo Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.

Eastern Standard Time.

/*XN and after MONDAY. Dec. 31. Ti
daiy^Sundayexcepted,as^fcrilowe^: ^ ^

L7.45Vfu iDm lor^St^Gcorge,'St. Stephen and inter 
mediate points, arriving in St. George at 10.21 a.
LEAVE StP.hSetephon at 8J5 n. m.. Sh George 10.22 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.57 p. m.; St.
J freight imto’aÔO or 600 lbs—not large in bulk- 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. in.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at he warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be rei 
MO ULSON’S, Water; 
be in attendance.
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Pool Room in Connection.
Wholesale

Received an assortment of

OKlIllS AND CADDIES,
Size fire to ten pounds each. Nicely fin- 

ished.
Sold cheap at Steam Spice and Coffee 

Mills,

Paradise Row.
A. LORDIiV & CD.

P, E. ISLAND and BUCT0UCHE 

OYSTERS.

F. S. SHARPE, F. C. A.,
Chartered Public Accountant,

CIGAR DEALERS,
] Office 120 Prince Wm Street, Saint John 
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WILLIAM CLARK. received and delm red at 
street, where a truckman will
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Manager.
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St. John, N. B., Dec. 27,1888.84 King street.the ono . 
strongly Buctouche and Moncton Rv.

/~kN and after MONDAY, Dec. 17th. trains will 
V/ run as follows:

SPECIAL.real.
Sho did her daily house work from sheer 

habit, and sho studied because he bad told her 
to do it and because, with tho sweet, stub- 

, credulous fa-RH of her youth, sho never 
.ted that he Would return, 
berwiso there xfras no perception of real 

life in her; she dreantod and prayed, and 
prayed and dreamed, and never ceased to do 
either one or tho other, even when sho was 
scattering potato peels to the fowls, or shak
ing carrots loose of the soil, or sweeping the 
snow from her hut door, or going out in the 
raw, dark dawn as the single little sad bell of 
St. Guido tolled through the stillness for the 
first mass.

For though 
. angered at her

stubborn and hid somo truth and some shame 
from him at confession, yet she went reso
lutely and oftener than over to kneel in the 
dusty, dusky, crumbling old church, for it 
was all she could do for him who was absent 

she thought—and she did not feel quite 
so far away from him when she was beseech
ing Christ to have care of his soul and of his 
body.

All her pretty dreams were dead.
She never heard any story in tho robin’s 

song or saw any promise in the sunset clouds 
or fancied that angels came about her in the 
night—never now.

The fields were gray and sad; the bird* 
were little brown things; the stars were cold 
and far off; the people she had used to take 
care for were like mere shadows that went 
by her meaningless and without interest, and 
all she though  ̂of was tho one step that never 
came; all die wanted was tho one touch die 
never felt

“You have done wrong, Bebee. and you 
will not own it,” said the few neighbors who 
ever spoke to her.

Bebee looked at them with wistful, uncom
prehending eyes.

“I have done no wrong,” she said gently, 
but no one believed her.

A girl did not shut herself up and 
pale and thin for nothing, so they reasoned. 
She might have sinned as she had liked if 
she had been sensible after it, and married 
Jeannot

But to fret mutely, and shut her lips, and 
seem as though she had done nothing—that 
was guilt indeed.

For her village, In its small way, thought 
os the big world thinks.
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oven Father Francis looked 
because he thought she was 19 Charlotte St. W, M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
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Fairville.
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157 Rrnsselw Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

CHAPTER XXIL
One day in the May weather she sat within 

doors with a great book upon her table, but 
no sight for It in her aching eyes. Tho star
ling hopped to and fro on the sunny floor; 
the bees boomed in the porch; the tinkle of 

All was

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc.

Tele;,!
Houses.

hone Communication with all tho Leadingsheep’s bells came in on the stillness, 
peaceful and happy except the little weary, 
breaking, desolate heart that beat in her like 

a caged bird’s.
“He will come; 1 am sure he will come,” 

she said to herself; but she was so tired, and 
it was so long—oh, dear Godl—so very long.

A hand tapped at the lattice; The shrill 
voice of Reine, the sabot maker’s wife, broken 
with anguish, called through the hanging

M Britt ail Mem!;

BEEF,'aW fif«nick Time—«8 Honrs. ji
“I always use Hagyard’s Pectoral ,

Balsam for colds and it cannot be beaten. ; <
It has always cored me within 48 hours i 
which no other medicine will do, and 1

BrerntiMme,1; Lie'uJ Ont, j 
prove the efficacy of a popular prepera- !

'a'
LAMB,

Ml VEAL,
m0b HAM,“Bebee, you are a wicked one, they say, but 

the only one there is at home in the village 
this day. Get you to town for the love of -- ... jTSpnmnl
heaven, and send Dr. Max hither, for my , _ , hand aeverely and did
pet, my flower, my chUd lies dying, and not . kn(JW Jliat du till a friend rail
a soul near, and sho black as a coal with . ■ | j, aome HagyBid’s Yellow Oil and
choking—go, go, go!—and Mary will forgive a[)I||;ej amy jt drew out tile pain and 
you your sins Ravo the little one, dear Bebee, ! healed it in a few days. I would not he 

-do you hoar I and I will pray God and speak j ithout it." Mary Lepard 59 Cecil ht. 
Go!”

FREEMAN’S
70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. J 46K, - - AgentI CUBREY & VINCENT, 
Solicitors to said MortCHAPTER XXL gugee,

13 ancl 14 City Market.Full winter came.
The snow was deep, and the winds drove Toronto.fair the neighbors for you.
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